CEMRIAC SPRING MOVIE FESTIVAL SUNDAY 7th APRIL 2019

CEMRIAC SPRING MOVIE FESTIVAL - RULES

at Grange Banque ng Suite, Li leover, Derby, DE23 6XX
1. Entries will be accepted from any IAC member, an affiliated club, or any member of an
affiliated club within the CEMRIAC Region. Entries must be the original work of the
entrant or club and have been produced within five years of the festival date.

ENTRY FORM

2. Entries must not have been shown at any previous CEMRIAC competition or festival.

A separate completed entry form is required for each entry.

3. Entries must not have been produced for profit or commercial gain. Any sponsorship
must be declared.

Name (to be printed on any cer ﬁcate that is awarded)
……………………………………………………………………..………………..…….

Address………………………………………………………..…………….…………..
Telephone No………...……...………….… Please ck if 25 years of age or under



e-mail address ………………………………………………………………….……….

IAC membership number or name of aﬃliated club ………………………………...
TITLE OF ENTRY …………………………………………………………….…….….
(For multiple entries only) Order of priority for this entry (1st, 2nd 3rd etc) ..…..........……

Video format…………………..…..
Aspect ratio please tick

16:9

Duration ……………………….
4:3

Letterbox



ENTRY FEES (please tick appropriate box)

Entries by IAC members & affiliated clubs or societies

£4.00

(IAC discount will only be allowed where a valid IAC membership
Number is provided above)



Entries by individuals who are not IAC members

£5.00

4. The maximum permitted running time for any entry is 20 minutes. In the case of multiple
entries by one entrant, the total duration must not exceed 30 minutes.
5. Entries are acceptable in DVD, Blu-ray, and in file based format on flash (USB drives,
SD cards etc.) or optical media in the following formats: MKV, MPEG 1/2/4, XVID,
WMV9, H264, VOB and MOV up to 1920 x 1080p. In the event of playback issues, an
entrant may be asked to re-submit their entry in an alternative format. Other formats may
be accepted with the Competition Officer’s agreement.
6. Entries may be submitted via a web download link. The entrant will be asked for an URL
upon receipt of their entry form(s).
7. Entrants are responsible for obtaining permission or clearance to use any copyrighted
material within their film(s).
8. It may be necessary to limit the number of entries shown at the festival. In such cases
the priority stated on the entry form (for multiple entrants) will determine which entries
are included in the competition. Additionally, entries may be excluded after pre-judging.
Entry fees for excluded movies will be refunded, and they will be eligible for entry in
future CEMRIAC competitions.
9. Discs and media should be collected at the end of the festival. Entries will not be
returned unless a SAE is provided upon submission.
10. Winner’s trophies should be collected at the festival by or on behalf of the entrant.
Postage of trophies is at the discretion of the Competition Officer and subject to P & P.
11. Entry implies agreement with these rules.
The Trophies:
 Winner’s Trophy

awarded to the best entry.

Cheques should be made payable to CEMRIAC

2

Send the completed entry form with the movie (if applicable)* and appropriate entry
fee to:

 Sound Trophy

awarded to the entry with the most imaginative use of sound.

 Editing Trophy

awarded to the entry with the most creative editing.

CEMRIAC Compe
Derby, DE73 6NE
*Please tick here

on Oﬃcer, 8 Whitehaven Grove, Chellaston,

nd

rd

& 3 Trophies

awarded to the runners up.

 Young Film-maker Trophy - (discretionary) awarded to the best entry by a
film-maker aged 25 or under.

if the entry is to be delivered via a web download link

Closing date for entries: Saturday 16th March 2019

w

